**EPIC Workshop:** Friday, April 27, 2018, 1202 PF Taylor Hall

**Friday April 27, 2018**

7:30 – 7:45AM – Onsite Registration; *Coffee/Breakfast*

7:55 – 8:15AM – Welcome Comments (Director, Dean, Provost – If available)

8:20 – 8:55AM – Overview of EPIC activities (Nandakumar)

9:00 – 10:15AM – Prof. A. Dattagupta (TAMU) + 15 minutes Q&A (**PETE Seminar**)

10:15-10:30AM – *Networking over coffee break*

10:30-11:15AM - Amar – IoT in Smart Oil Fields + 5 minutes Q&A

11:15 – Noon – Rana – Blockchain in O&G + 5 minutes Q&A

Noon – 1:15PM – *Lunch (Boxes delivered at DMC)*

1:15 – 2:00PM – Andrew – Data Analytics in O&G + 5 minutes Q&A

2:00 – 3:15PM – Prof. E. Shaqfeh (Stanford) + 15 minutes Q&A (**ChE Seminar**)

3:15 – 3:30PM – *Networking over coffee break*

3:30 - 4:00PM - Wrap up statements from MT

4:00 PM onwards – *Networking reception with fruit trays and coffee*